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Book Descriptions:

bose gs 123 manual

And by having access to our ebooks online or by storing it on your computer, you have convenient
answers with Bose 123 Manual. To get started finding Bose 123 Manual, you are right to find our
website which has a comprehensive collection of manuals listed. Our library is the biggest of these
that have literally hundreds of thousands of different products represented. I get my most wanted
eBook Many thanks If there is a survey it only takes 5 minutes, try any survey which works for you.
You may need them if you ever contact Bose Service.Notify Bose or your authorized Bose away. For
contact information, refer to the address sheet included in the carton. The plug marked RIGHT goes
into the speaker placed to the right of your TV. Nederlands Svenska 4. Insert the remaining single
plug into the connector labeled SPEAKERS on the back of the Acousti mass module. Nederlands
Svenska 4. On the other end of the cable, make sure you can see the arrow on top of the plug. Yellow
Yellow Note There may be other kinds of video connectors on your TV that offer higher resolution
than Composite. To use either SVideo or Component connectors, you need the appropriate cables. A
red and white audio cable may a or may not b already be attached to these connectors. c. If there
are no AUDIO OUT connectors at all, continue with on page 22. Nederlands Svenska To connect
another component In addition to your cable or satellite box, you can connect a second component,
like a VCR. For this higher quality audio, you need a digital audio cable that works with your
component. Such cables are available at most electronics stores. The example here shows an Optical
digital connection only. Nederlands Svenska To use video pass through This calls for another
composite cable or two SVideo cables, which are available at most electronics stores. Be sure to
match red to red and white to white. Note In addition to this connection, you can make a digital
AUDIO OUT connection from the TV to the media
center.http://itps-group.com/uploadfiles/combined-grades-manual.xml

bose gs 123 manual, bose gs 123 manual pdf, bose gs 123 manual download, bose gs
123 manual 2017, bose gs 123 manual free.

Be sure to match red to red and white to white.You may need to raise the ends and adjust the
position to get clear reception.Nederlands Svenska 3. Press firmly to attach the antenna loop to the
provided stand. Small tabs on the antenna ring fit into notches on the stand. 4. Voltage variations
and spikes can damage electronic components in any system. Note Surge protectors are available at
most electronics stores. In some cases, the same brand of DVD or VCR device codes can work with a
changer. Silences or restores the sound.Enters the System main menu. Displays the DVD menu for
the current disc on your TV screen. Displays an onscreen program guide for any connected video
devices that provide a guide. Pauses or resumes paused play of recorded music or video. Starts or
resumes play of recorded music or video. For CD or MP3 Moves to the previous or next track. Starts
DVR or VCR recording of the cable, satellite, or TV program that is playing. Enter Selects the next
available radio preset. For video play, also turn on the TV. You may need to change the TV Video
Input to see the correct video. Scan backward or forward through the disc, press and hold Seek
reverse or Seek ahead. Ratings supplied by the MPAA Parental Control MPAA Setting Rating NC17
Mature teenage audiences PG13 Teenage audiences. If the Optical connection is for a different
component 1. Some kinds of setup, however, require a change for optimal performance. In most
cases, you make a System change just once. Note To match AM and FM levels, which can vary
depending on the program or station, adjusting the volume on your audio component may be
preferable. A widescreen DVD image will have black bars on top and bottom. Bose link expansion is
a Lifestyle Maintains your established changes in the Settings menu. For example, if you want to
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change the screen resolution for DVDs, you will find that option in the TV Settings
menu.http://foundrygate.com/userfiles/combined-manual.xml

Movie EQ Available only if Audio Processing is set to Adjustable in the Audio System menu. To begin
Move backward or forward to the point in the DVD where you want the segment to start. To cancel
the timer, select Off. Alkaline batteries are recommended. 1. Slide open the battery compartment
cover on the back of the remote. 2. Remove both batteries. Be sure to dispose of the batteries
according to the regulations in your area. This allows the unit to reset itself after a power surge or
power interruption. You may be in an area of weak signal coverage for some stations.For customer
service For additional help in solving problems, contact Bose Customer Service. Refer to the address
sheet included in the carton. Nederlands. HDCP is a form of Digital Rights Management licensed by
Digital Content Protection, LLC, to control digital audio and video content as it travels across Digital
Visual Interface DVI or High Definition Multimedia Interface HDMI connections. A32 Video
accessory RACC. A32 Audio receiver. It will help you set up and operate your system properly, and
enjoy all of its advanced features.Yet its few parts require little effort to set up, so you can enjoy
your new system’s performance right. Dolby Digital is the most common means of encoding audio for
DVDVideo. It is the width of the picture relative to the height. Save all packing materials, which
provide the safest way to transport your system. Check to be sure your system includes the parts
shown in Figure 1. If any part of the system appears damaged, do not attempt to use it. Notify Bose
or your authorized Bose sheet included in the carton. The Acoustimass will connect to a power
outlet. For ordering information, refer to “Accessories” on page 46.Figure 8 System placement for
ideal coverage CAUTION Be sure to read the section on making the connections before you plug in
the system.

Figure 12 Making the left and right speaker connections Note When properly inserted, there will be
a small gap between the plug and the speaker panel. Unwind the wires for each antenna to provide
the best reception. Note An outdoor antenna may be used in place of the two that are supplied.Note
If your TV does not have an audio output jack, see “If your TV does not have audio out put jacks”.
This cable may be purchased from your Bose dealer or a local electronics retailer. Before you pro
ceed, you must determine if your TV has audio output jacks. Consult your TV owner’s guide if you
need assistance. When the TV is on, the words “VIDEO 1”, “VIDEO 2”, or “AUX”. For this type of
connection, you will need one additional video cable, which can be purchased at your local
electronics store. Figure 22 AUX input connections Connecting other playback equipment Other
playback components, such as an audio CD changer, can be connected to the AUX inputs on the rear
panel of the media center Figure 22. Or, you can press any source button on the remote to select the
source and turn the system on at the same time. See “Selecting the correct video input on your TV”.
To contact Bose for information on how to purchase the remote separately, refer to the address
sheet included with the system. Control panel and buttons The media center has eight buttons
located on the top control panel. To enter the Settings menu Before you begin, make sure you have
selected the correct Video Input setting on your TV. To check the system status Figure 27 A DVD
status example Settings DVD You can also press any source button on the remote to turn the system
on and select the source at the same time. The 8 levels of parental control correspond with the
ratings on DVDs, and are usually equivalent to standard movie ratings provided by the Motion
Picture Association of America MPAA.

For more details on changes you can make to the settings, refer to the Sound Adjustments and
System Adjustments sections of this guide. For more details on changes you can make to the
settings, refer to the Sound Adjustments and System Adjustments sections that follow in this guide
Selection CD setting options Sleep Timer. To store a particular station 1. Automatically engages
Bose Dolby Digital bitstream indicates that it contains a mono program.A menu of the available
settings for the current source will be displayed on your TV screen. 3. Using the Tune 4. DVD Setup
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Video Format Video Black Level DVD Setup submenu The DVD Setup submenu lists options for how
the DVD player should operate, including Parental Control. This allows the unit to reset itself. After
reconnecting the power cord, wait for the mes sage, “BOSE 321” to appear on the media center
display.Details of the warranty are provided on the warranty card that came with your system. Used
Very GoodReturn within 14days, the Buyer is responsible for all the shipping charge. Thank you very
muchPlease try again.Please try again.Please choose a different delivery location.CDs, VHS tapes,
and even mono TV programs,that werent recorded in surround soundRegister a free business
account Please try your search again later.Half the size of the original 321 systems speakers, Boses
patented Gemstone speaker array works in concert with the systems TrueSpace surround processing
to deliver a spacious, multichannel presentation from just 2 visible speakers and a hideaway
Acoustimass module. Using Bose TrueSpace proprietary digital processing circuitry, the 321 GS.II
system improves the sense of spaciousness imparted by stereo recordings and exciting movie effects
from Dolby Digital and DTS surroundencoded materials. Yet its few parts require little effort to set
up, so you can enjoy your new systems performance right awayit even comes with a helpful system
setup and demo disc.

Progressive scanning, referred to as 480p for the number of horizontal lines that compose the video
image, creates a picture using twice the scan lines of a conventional DVD picture, giving you higher
resolution and sharper images while eliminating nearly all motion artifacts. Proprietary Videostage 5
decoding circuitry goes beyond conventional digital technology to bring new life to old movies and
music. It gives you a surround sound experience from practically any source, including older media
such as videotapes, stereo CDs, even mono TV programs. Advanced postprocessing techniques
automatically deliver a clear, onscreen audio center image and balanced surround sound, similar to
that of a 5.1encoded DVD. In the Bose Acoustimass module, 2 downwardfiring drivers give you
powerful performance for the lowest audible notes and effects. And proprietary Bose technology
ensures that you hear with clarity the proper balance of deep lows from all channels for music and
movies. Hide the module almost anywhere, even behind furniture, and all the sound seems to come
from the small cube speaker arrays. If you have other Bose hardware already in placea Wave music
system, a 321 Series II DVD system, or a Lifestyle systemyou can hook it up to this 321 GS.II system
using an optional 50foot Bose link B connection cable to extend your entertainment to an additional
listening area. You can also expand upon the 321 GS.II system later by integrating it with a Lifestyle
system. Note Bose recommends that you maintain at least 3 feet 1 meter of space between the 2
speakers with no more than 3 feet 1 meter between each speaker and the edge of your TV screen.
Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data
average. The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are
from verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later.
Fabio Arturo Penaranda 4.

0 out of 5 stars Had heard it displayed in Bose store. At home, hooked to my new home theater
system, it blew me away!!!! I cant get enough of it. I have a 1400square foot home, open floor plan
and it more than fills the space. Get the dandy floor standsThe equipment even though many years
old, was in good working condition. A BOSE Home Theater can be controlled with any universal
remote if you have the correct programming guide and the correct remote codes for the sound bar.
If the codes below do not work with your BOSE Home Theater, please leave a comment below with
the model number of your remote control and we will find you the correct remote code. Program
your universal remote control to a BOSE Home Theater. Use the following 4 and 5 digit remote
codes. BOSE Home Theater 4 Digit Remote Control Codes 1960 3741 0666 1256 1280 1229 BOSE
Home Theater 5 Digit Remote Control Codes 01982 31517 30189 31229 11144 31933 31934 31935
20752 These other 5 digit remote codes may work for older BOSE Home Theater Systems 01106
01187 01376 01254 00476 00276 00810 NOTE Bose systems are set to RF commands by default. Go
into the menu of the Bose system and change the settings so it can accept infrared remote IR



commands. All remote codes reported working with BOSE Home Theater Bose CineMate GS Series
II, Bose 123 audio system, Bose Acoustimass 10 Series IV Home Entertainment Speaker System,
Bose SoundTouch, Bose Lifestyle SoundTouch 535 Entertainment System, Bose CineMate Series II
Digital Home Theater Speaker System, and more. You can also check the remote programming
instructions included in the packaging of your remote or find a YouTube video for your specific
model number remote. Once you find the stepbystep instructions to program the remote to work
with your BOSE, use the remote codes included on this page.

Jump to the MOST COMMON UNIVERSAL REMOTE CODES FOR TV here The most common 2, 3, 4,
and 5 digit universal TV remote codes can be found on the following pages 2 digit TV remote codes,
3 digit TV remote codes, 4 digit TV remote codes, and 5 digit TV remote codes. PLEASE HELP US
AND ALL THE READERS If you have found a remote code that works with your BOSE, please use
the comment form below and tell us and all our readers which remote code worked for which device.
Your help will be much appreciated. Need more help programming your remote to your BOSE Home
Theater. Please leave questions below. Please Share Our Remote Control Codes Click to share on
Facebook Opens in new window Click to share on Twitter Opens in new window Click to share on
Pinterest Opens in new window Click to share on Reddit Opens in new window Click to print Opens
in new window Click to email this to a friend Opens in new window. Email check failed, please try
again Sorry, your blog cannot share posts by email. All manuals on ManualsCat.com can be viewed
completely free of charge. By using the Select a language button, you can choose the language of
the manual you want to view. AM323023 Rev.00Guia de usuario. Notice d’utilisation. Guia dos
proprietariosItaliano. Svenska Deutsch. Nederlands English. Francais EspanolPlease read this guide.
Please take the time to follow the instructions in this guide carefully. It will helpWARNING To
reduce the risk of fire or electrical shock, do not expose theWARNING Do not expose this apparatus
to dripping or splashing, and do notThe exclamation point within an equilateral triangle, as marked
on theCAUTION Make no modifications to the system or accessories. UnauthorizedWARNING Keep
the remote control battery away from children. It may cause a fireDo not recharge, disassemble,
heat above 100CReplace only with a batteryWARNING Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly
replaced. CineMate series II remote—Replace only with Duracell, Eveready, Energizer.

Maxell, Toshiba, or Shun Wo CR2032 or DL2032 3volt lithium battery. Please dispose of used
batteries properly, following any local regulations. DoWARNING Do not place any naked flame
sources, such as lighted candles, on orThe complete Declaration of Conformity can be found at. Note
Where the mains plug is used as the disconnect device, such disconnectNote This product must be
used indoors. It is neither designed or tested for useAdditional Safety Information. See the
additional instructions on the Important Safety Instructions sheet North. America only enclosed in
the shipping carton. For your records. The serial number is located on the rear of the Acoustimass
module. We suggest you keep your sales receipt and product registration cardNo part of this work
may be reproduced, modified,Italiano Svenska. Deutsch Nederlands. English Francais.
EspanolUnpacking.......................... 3Connecting optical audio................. 10. Connecting analog
audio................. 11. Turning off the TV internal speakers......... 11Using the remote to control the.
CineMate system....................... 16. GS series II remote control..... 17. Using the remote to control
theSetting the remote for your TV andTo control a combination device............ 19. Using the remote
to watch TV.............. 19. Using the remote to watch a DVD........... 20. Selecting the TV
input.................... 20. Switching control from one deviceGS series IIGS series IICleaning your
speaker system........... 26. Troubleshooting...................... 27. Customer service.....................
28Svenska Deutsch. Francais EspanolThe CineMate system comes in two configurationsBoth
configurations include an attractive floorstandingIn fact, they provide much ofSetup help. The
CineMate system easily connects to your TV andTo help you set up your. CineMate system, the
following items are providedDeutsch Nederlands. Espanol.



UnpackingIf any part of the systemNotify Bose orWARNING To avoid danger of suffocation, keep
theAs you identify them, you may want to place a checkNote Now is a good time to find the serial
number onSvenska Deutsch. Francais EspanolSee Steps 15 for details.What you need to use.
Interface module. GS series IILeft. RightDeutsch Nederlands. EspanolCAUTION Do not block
ventilation openings on theNote Keep in mind that the Acoustimass module is theSvenska Deutsch.
Francais Espanol. The interface module receives commands from theIf you position the interface
module on a shelf,If on a high shelf,Peel the protective film off the lens on the front ofNote The
remote should have a clear line of sight toCAUTION When positioning the interface module,Continue
with on the next page.Deutsch Nederlands. EspanolWhat you need to use. Acoustimass module.
Speaker cable. GS series IISvenska Deutsch. Francais EspanolThe plug marked RIGHT goes into the
speakerCAUTION Do not plug the Acoustimass module intoDeutsch Nederlands. Interface
moduleFastener screwsSvenska Deutsch. If your TV has audio output connectors, you canUsing the
opticalNote To receive the highestquality digital sound fromConnecting optical audio. Connect the
supplied optical audio cable from theAudio.”TV audio to theWhat you need to use. Interface
moduleDeutsch Nederlands. Note The interface module has both optical and analogTV is connected
to the optical input on the interfaceConnecting analog audio. If your TV is not equipped with an
optical connector,ANALOG IN connectors. The stereo audio cable has two RCA connectors atIt
connects to left LIf your TV provides both fixed FIX and variable VARBe sure to select Fixed in theTo
enjoy the full benefit of hearing TV audio through theYour TV may have an onscreenTurning off the
TV internal speakers. Newer TVs normally have a setup menu item for turningUsing a TV setup
menuIf your TV does not have a menu setting for turning offSvenska Deutsch.

Francais EspanolWhat you need to useAcoustimass moduleDeutsch Nederlands. EspanolDown, or
Mute button, the green LED on the interfaceCAUTION Bose recommends using a safety
agencyVoltage variations and spikes can damage electronicContinue with on the next page.Svenska
Deutsch. GS series II remote control requiresThe batteries go into theTo insert theSymbols inside
the compartment show how toDeutsch Nederlands. EspanolThe bass control knob located on the
rear of the. Acoustimass module allows you to change the bassTo change the presetBass control
knobSvenska Deutsch. Francais EspanolThe CineMate series II remote control turns the powerIt
also controls the audioNote The CineMate series II remote control onlyUsing the remote to control
the. CineMate system. When you point the remote control at the interfacePress OnOff to turn on the
CineMate system. Press again to turn the system off. Press Volume Up to raise the volume.
WhenPress Volume Down to reduce the volume. When the minimum volume is reached, thePress
Mute to silence the audio. Press MuteWhen the systemDeutsch Nederlands. GS series IIThe remote
control provided with the CineMate GSDigital Video Recorder DVR. With the CineMate GSOnce your
universal remote control has been set upCineMate GS series II remote controlSvenska Deutsch.
Using the remote to control theWhen you point the remote control at the interfacePress OnOff to
turn on the CineMatePress Volume Up to raise the volume. WhenPress Volume Down to reduce the
volume. When the minimum volume is reached, thePress Mute to silence the audio. PressWhen the
systemThe universal remote can also be programmed toSetting the remote for your TV and otherTo
use the remote with your TV, you must set theDevice Codes book.Only the TV sourceIf your TV does
not respond, go back to Step 1 andNote During programming, the five source buttons willIf this
happens, go back to. Step 1 and start over.Deutsch Nederlands.

Follow the same procedure for each of your otherTo control a combination deviceYou may find it
convenient to program the code twiceUsing the remote to watch TVThe button will flash to
indicateTV mode.GS series IIIn additionTV sourceSvenska Deutsch. Using the remote to watch a
DVDThe button will flash toGS series II remote control” on page 21 for aSelecting the TV inputThese
inputs are commonly labeled TV. Video 1, Video 2, and AUX on the back ofTV, you may need to press
this button several times toSwitching control from one deviceThe source buttons light up when
selected to indicateYou can easily switch controlDVD sourceDeutsch Nederlands. EspanolSource and



input selectionVideo 2, and AUX. If you have multiple inputsWhen the TVWhen the CBLSAT source is
selected,Electronic Program Guide navigation. If your. DVR functions when CBLSAT source is
selected.VCR source is selected, the remote willAUX source is selected, the remote willSvenska
Deutsch. Menu and program selection. Note The menu and program selection buttons willVCR, or
AUX. Program Guide of the currentlyElectronic Program GuideCBLSAT source must be selected.
Electronic Program GuideCBLSAT source must be selected.Guide if supported. CBLSAT source must
be selected.Deutsch Nederlands. Play options. Note The functionality of the play options
buttonsSome features may not be supported by your brand. See your owner’s guides for more
information.DVD, VCR, or DVR program.VCR, or DVR.Press firmly to initiate.Press and hold for 3
seconds toSvenska Deutsch. Francais EspanolCablespecific buttons. These buttons operate
cableTeleText buttons Europe only. Turns on the TeleText feature if supported. Turns off the
TeleText feature if supported. Expands TeleText top. Press again to expand. TeleText bottom. Press
a third time to return toDeutsch Nederlands. EspanolReplace the battery when the remote control
stopsInsert a CR2032Refer to page ii forBe sure the battery isSvenska Deutsch.

Francais EspanolReplace both batteries when the remote control stopsBe sure to dispose of the
batteries according to theCleaning your speaker systemAA batteries 2. Battery compartment
coverDeutsch Nederlands. Troubleshooting. Problem What to doThe green LED should flash 10
times,If so, press the TV remote control Mute button to unmute it. See “Selecting the TV input” on
page 20. See your TV owner’s guide for information.Svenska Deutsch. Customer service. Customer
Service. Refer to the address sheet includedSound but noSee “Selecting the TV input” on page 20.
Remote control isGS series II remote flashes when a button is pressed.Find your device and brand in
the Universal. Device Codes book. Try programming another code, then check the device for
improved functionality. Sound is comingSee “Turning off the TV internal speakers” on page 11.
Problem What to doDeutsch Nederlands. EspanolDetails of the limited warrantyPlease refer to the
card forFailure to registerWhat you must do to obtain Limited. Warranty Service. Return product,
with proof of purchase from anCopyright and licenses. No part of this work may be
reproduced,Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories.Dolby Laboratories. Confidential
Unpublished Works. All rights reserved. This product contains one or more programs protected
underThey are confidential and proprietary to Dolby Laboratories. Their reproduction or disclosure,
in whole or in part, or the productionAll rights reserved. MPEG Layer3 audio compression
technology licensed by. Fraunhofer IIS and THOMSON multimedia.AM323023 Rev.00Guia de
usuario. Guia dos proprietariosPerhaps the users of ManualsCat.com can help you answer your
question. By filling in the form below, your question will appear below the manual of the Bose
CineMate GS Series II. Please make sure that you describe your difficulty with the Bose CineMate
GS Series II as precisely as you can.

The more precies your question is, the higher the chances of quickly receiving an answer from
another user. You will automatically be sent an email to inform you when someone has reacted to
your question. Early systems used an inbuilt CD player, followed by a DVD player and later models
were AV receivers which used external audio sources.Early systems used an inbuilt CD player,
followed by a DVD player and later models were AV receivers which used external audio sources.It is
ideal for rock enthusiasts to whom sheer sonic impact is of paramount importance, and for classical
listeners who want the next best thing to ambient stereo without the cost and the bother of
rearchannel addons. However, we doubt that the 901 will appeal to perfectionists who have
developed a taste for subtleties of detail and timbre. Cabinet. Asymmetrical design of the Bose 301
Series II offers balanced sound effects throughout the room. Highsensitivity tweeters of these Bose
stereo speakers facilitate wide scattering of the sound, letting you feel the surround effects even if
you are at a distance.Retrieved 20080803. Retrieved 20080803. Retrieved 20090901. Retrieved 10
June 2019. Retrieved 20070616. CS1 maint archived copy as title link By using this site, you agree to
the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy. Click here for more information on the types of cookies we use



and how to change your cookie settings. To disable your TV’s builtin speakers, connect the audio
output from your TV to the TV Input on the CineMate system.Please consult your TV owner’s manual
for more information on connecting sources to it Please feel free to share additional comments
below.


